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MEGATRENDS

Defined as long-term driving forces that are globally observable now and will most likely significantly influence the 
future in many different fields. They are larger than the power of individual organisations and often nation states as 
well. The EU Joint Research Centre identified 14 megatrends as relevant for the future of Europe.



Accelerating technological change and hyperconnectivity

Potential implications: Digitalisation reconstitutes patterns of consumption and production / Potential to disrupt retail supply chains,  create new 
markets, expand networks of distribution, direct to consumer sales / Innovations in harm reduction and treatment, e.g. in e- and m-health / Rapid 
developments in pharmaceutical technologies / Increasing concerns around online gaming and youth gambling / Opportunities for early detection 
of emerging trends and new forms of cooperation via platforms

Keywords: Accelerated technological progress in many areas (e.g. genetics, nanotechnology, robotics, artificial 
intelligence, photonics, quantum computing) / Hyperconnectivity increases, e.g. with the Internet of Things, augmented 
reality and collective intelligence systems / Technologies affect and transform all areas of society, including production 
systems and chains of governance
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Diversifying inequalities

Potential implications: Significant impacts on already disadvantaged groups at risk of social exclusion and drug use problems / Development of 
new vulnerable groups / Poverty may lead to the use of cheaper and more potent drugs / Limited access to healthcare for poorest and most at risk 
/ Need for differing services and interventions / Exploitation of vulnerable groups / Research gap on social determinants and impact of inequalities 
on drug-use and risky behaviour / Challenges for countries with large youth population that are undergoing rapid social changes

Keywords: Global inequalities declining but wealth gap within countries widening / Income disparities / Gender 
inequalities / Unequal access to education, health services and technology / Marginalisation / Digital divide / Wealth 
concentration / Employment uncertainties / Corruption and access to justice / Access and generation gaps / Food 
security / Energy poverty
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Population change

Potential implications: 1. Demographic imbalances: Changes in the populations who use drugs / Drug use in ageing population compounds 
negative health affects / MIGRATION: Altered drug demand and consumption due to migration and population flows / Responses to drug use 
among refugees remains limited / Poor knowledge about access to treatment services may aggravate vulnerability / 2. INCREASED
URBANISATION (e.g. megacities): large concentrations of people may lead to increased drug use and to the need for better local responses

Keywords: Global population 9.2 bn by 2040 / Rising elderly population / Uneven dispersion across world and 
economic regions / Rapid population growth vs. stasis / MIGRATION: Economic and social development / 
Unsustainable levels and structure of migration / URBANISATION: Around 65% of global population urban by 2040 / 
Cities become autonomous entities
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Climate change and environmental degradation

Potential implications: Altered agricultural-based crop production capacities / Reshaped markets / Altered drug routes/supply chains / New 
production areas / Traditional production areas could become unviable / Heightened pressure in areas of conflict and social instability / Mental 
health issues may rise due to on-going stress / Sense of disaster could increase drug use (and pharmaceuticals) / Shifting cultural consciousness 
may alter drug consumption choices and acceptability

Keywords: Continuing change of climate even without further human-induced emissions / Unchanged anthropogenic 
pollution leads to increased global warming / Ocean acidification / Desertification / Changing climate patterns / 
Overexploitation / Environmental degradation / Ecosystems loss / Biodiversity loss / Growing sensibility/awareness / 
Cultural shift
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Shifting health challenges

Potential implications: Drug markets may become increasingly ‘pharmaceuticalised’ / Misuse of medicine already topic of concern in the EU / 
Growing concern around non-substance-related addictive behaviours / Rise in use of heavy illicit drugs in ageing generation / Impact of illegal 
substance use on life expectancy / Need for holistic drug policies that recognise the contribution of economic distress and social factors to drug 
use and harms

Keywords: Shifting global health concerns / Longer and healthier lives / Reduced incidence of infectious diseases / 
Rise in rates of obesity, malnutrition and non-communicable diseases / Unhealthy lifestyles / Rise in cardiovascular and 
chronic respiratory diseases /  Mental health issues increasingly in focus, e.g. depression and anxiety / Reactive rather 
than preventive medicine / Pandemics
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EMERGING TRENDS IN THE DRUGS 
FIELD

Considered as relatively ‘strong’ and visible, or new developments that could already be observed (i.e. where 
there are some sources/some evidence), but that are not ‘as big as’ megatrends, nor as small as ‘weak signals’.



Evolving cannabis policies

Potential implications: Increased commercialisation of legal cannabis / Increased influence of cannabis industry / Spread of cannabis use 
especially among youth / Impacts for countries that do not adopt similar policies / Impacts for UN cooperation / Increased risk of acute intoxication 
due to higher concentration of THC in products / Direct and indirect morbidity (including e.g. road traffic accidents) / Increased supply of different 
CBD products / Quality assurance of the cannabis being produced legally

Keywords: Evolving cannabis policies globally / Shifts in the legal status of cannabis / Different ways of regulating the 
sale and use of cannabis / Distinction between legalisation of cannabis for medical purposes and for recreational use /
New risks associated with new policies and products / Trade-offs between for-profit regulatory regimes and more public 
health oriented approaches to regulation
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Changing regulatory framework

Potential implications: Broader frameworks and reorientation of policies / Focus away from prevalence towards monitoring harm / Integration of 
new areas beyond illicit drugs / Local focus in monitoring / Decriminalisation frameworks based on models and socioecological context / Policies 
targeting addiction problems / Shift away from stigmatisation

Keywords: Shift in policies and laws / Differing monitoring frameworks / Decriminalisation as potential law reform / 
Blurring frontiers between regulated substances, psychoactive medicines, illicit drugs and new psychoactive 
substances / Independent monitoring systems / Proportionate responses / Public health related approaches / (see also 
Emerging trend: Evolving cannabis policies)
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Implications of global economy

Potential implications: Less funding for prevention, treatment and harm reduction / Lack of support for new research initiatives / Diversifying 
inequalities and higher vulnerability / Exacerbation of situation due to negative socioeconomic changes / Policies driven by visibility of actions, 
fear and security goals / Disinformation and increased questioning of scientific consensus

Keywords: Funding instability for drug policy and monitoring due to austerity and economic crises / Fear-driven over 
evidence-based solutions / Populism facilitated by information crisis (alternative facts and fake news) / Need for 
communication of evidence and sharing of best practices of drug policies and strategies / Economic impacts on drug-
related responses / Need for reliable data
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Misuse of medicines

Potential implications: Increasing mortality from prescription opioids / Higher morbidity and mortality from polydrug use / Rising rates of self-
medication (also in context of mental health issues) / Increased knowledge of supply and demand of medicines in illicit markets / Focus on 
associated harms on mental health / Drug use normalisation

Keywords: Increasing misuse of licit synthetic opioids / Increasing number of polydrug users (e.g. benzodiazepines are 
often misused by high-risk opioid users) / Drug use in context of mental health issues / Lack of information on 
prescribing practices / Need for policy dialogue and investigation / Knowledge gap on who and why people misuse 
medicines
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Complex needs profiles and individually tailored interventions

Potential implications: ´One size fits all´ approach unfeasible / Need for more flexible and adaptive services / Holistic yet individualised 
approaches / Emphasis on complexity of drug situation / Personalisation key feature of treatment and harm reduction services / Increasing 
vulnerability and different needs / Broadening scope in area of prevention / New approaches and tools to keep pace with target youth population / 
Need for cost-effective allocation of resources

Keywords: Changes in which people use drugs / Greater diversity of different vulnerable groups / Holistic yet 
individualised approaches / New health and social issues / Increase in complexity / Sustainability of services / 
Participatory engagement / (see also Megatrends: Shifting health challenges and population change)
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Innovation and new tools

Potential implications: New opportunities for interventions within drug services (esp. digital intervention) / Opportunities in early detection of 
addiction and development of new therapeutic methods / Need to adapt to online tools / Need to reshape treatment offers / New models of care 
required and retailoring of existing services / Growing need for recognition of new tools and methods

Keywords: Technological change / New opportunities for methods and tools / E-health and m-health / Developments in 
neuroscience, genetics and pharmaceutics / New treatment technologies and models / Online services and 
communication / (see also Megatrend: Accelerating technological change and hyperconnectivity)
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About this Trend card set

This Trend card set is issued by the European 
Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction 
(EMCDDA). It builds on previous work by the 
European Commission Joint Research Centre (EC 
JRC) on megatrends. 

As part of the activities by the EMCDDA to 
increase foresight capacities, a trends workshop 
toolkit was developed. This Trend card set has 
been designed to work with the toolkit. 

The EMCDDA trends workshop toolkit can be 
downloaded free of charge at: 
http://www.emcdda.europa.eu/toolkit/foresight-
toolkit-drugs-field_en

This Trend card set is subject to the Creative 
Commons 4.0 International, (CC BY-SA 4.0). 

For more details on the licence please visit: 
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/

On the Trend card set

About EMCDDA 

The EMCDDA is a decentralised EU agency that 
provides the EU and its Member States with a factual 
overview of European drug problems and a solid 
evidence base to support the drugs debate. Today it 
offers policymakers the data they need for drawing up 
informed drug laws and strategies. It also helps 
professionals and practitioners working in the field to 
pinpoint best practice and new areas of research. 

Based on the version prepared by Future Impacts, 
adapted by the EMCDDA.

https://future-impacts.de/
https://www.emcdda.europa.eu
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